
Canopy by Hilton is a sophisticated, branded 
boutique hotel designed to invite the city in, 
ensure guests have a positive stay, and tells the 
story of the neighborhood.

Champion of the Neighborhood
From the design of the hotel to the art and musicians 
you’ll find here, it’s all part of an authentic local 
experience with a boutique-hotel feel. We help tell the 
story of the neighborhood we are in by infusing its 
essence into the design of each Canopy. 

Just-Right Rooms
In a Just-Right Room, there’s a place for everything, 
and everything is just where it belongs. The clean lines 
and thoughtful use of space make you feel at home 
while the delightful details emerge: stylish furniture 
that feels residential, our signature Canopy sleep 
experience, a bathroom that invites, and local touches 
you won’t find anywhere else.

Food + Drink
Canopy’s F+D program is always neighborhood-inspired, 
intending to make guests feel like locals and locals feel at 
home. How this comes to life varies at each property, but the 
sum of each hotel’s F+D offerings position the programs as 
lampposts of their neighborhoods. We achieve this through 
the right mix of programming and activations that bring life 
to the spaces. 

Conscious Travel
Canopy by Hilton prioritizes a holistic approach to how we 
empower our guests to travel. Our guests are focused on 
culture, wellness, and sustainability and want stays tailored 
to those values.

PositivelyYours



Global Development
Open Properties 37+

Pipeline Properties 28+
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